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i. q.

[It would seem that this signi

[Boox I.

ﬁcation might have been assigned to it in conse

ings. (K, TA.)= Also A more, or most, par n. governing the gen. case (spa ,2; in art. ,.a-)]
ticular, or special, and beloved, friend or the like.

quence of a misunderstanding of the words in the

(Az, TA. [See 51.1., and

s, sits», aim»

e‘.;-as .-’.:t;»,f. but

and

and EZ\.'..])

,,>..-lo:
3
see ¢'L..=~.e:=and
o5-see also M.
0
e

accord. to the TI_(, one says, Eel; 531;, meaning

(s,1m_.b,1_<) and ML; (15) A woman's

husband’s father; (IF, Msb,I_{;) and a man’s
wife’s father: (IF, Mgh:) or a man’s wiﬁfs

father or wife’s brother or nn_'fe’s paternal uncle :

£5’

lots, i. e. They came generally, or universally.]

(M, Msb :) or any one of a woman's husband’s
[male] relations, ($,O, K,) as the brother and the
_;,._.1;. J7 ena_;,.3\; 5,1,3, (1_§,) or Y}. J? of copper [or brass], in which water is heated, father
O) and the paternal uncle; (0, TA ;)
(KL, and Msb in art. 1,5,) having a long and
pea!
and; $133,
Jl being preﬁxed in this case narrow neck: (KL:) or asmallﬁ [here mean and of a man’s wi_ﬂz's relations: (K :) pl. ﬁt,»-I:
vi)!
in like manner as in
Jl, (Fr, $,) Certain ing the same as W],
the fem. is 3l.;;-. (TA.)=See also
in which water is heated. (S,
chapters of the I_(ur-dh
commencing with
(5-)
Nb [or In], (K,) [namely, the fortieth and
31;, applied to food [&c.], (TA,) Any cause
six: following chapters,] called by lbn-Mes’0od offever ,- or a thing from the eating of which one
: see ;;;.2=&!l(1 see also what next
éQe: ($ :) one should not say_¢_.fi;;: is afected with fever: (]_{,*‘ TA :) such, for in follows.
I

(K:) this is vulgar:
:) but it occurs in poetry. stance, the eating of fresh ripe dates is said to be.
($,I_(.).._Also, (K,) accord. to I’Ab, 7;; 18 (TA.) And
U2}? (s, M, 1;) and 13.1.1,
(M,
mentioned by AAF, but not knownlby
One of the names of God; (Mgh;) or it is the
most great name of God; (l_{;) occurring in a the lexicologists except as agreeable with analogy,
.1» ddmz
0
trad., in which it is said, '§j,.'.. 53,.-s
,_-,1 [see its verb, 4,] (M, TA,) A land in which is
fever :
:) or in which is much fever.
(33%, meaning If ye be attacked by night,
4
:0»
say ye 13.; and when ye say this, they shall not
W Fevered, or a_ﬂ'ected with fever, or sick

be made victorious: (Mgh :) or the meaning is, of a fever.

($, Mgh, Msb,

I50’

Bl,»

,0\b-0

but accord.

to some, the latter is the pl. [or rather quasi
pl. n.] of the former; and sometimes, by poetic
license, it is written 7 2;,;.; (TA ;) Black mud:
($, Msb :) or black fetid mud.
= Also, the
former, A certain plant,
that grows in Negjd,
in the sands, and in plain, or soft, land. (TA.)

=Applied to
k:,.;.l\

[say ye] O God, they shall not be made victorious; water, like
not being an imprecation; for were it so, it would or appointed.
I
III)
be 1,,’..e5.Z§ '§: (IAth, TA :) or it is an oath;

Msb,I_§) and 'l...;-, ($,

A man qfan evil eye, (Fr, K,)

[q. v.]. (Az,TA.).—_—Decreed,
who injures with his eye him whom he sees and
admires: no verb belonging to it has been heard.

TA.)

Keeping

constantly, ﬁrmly,

steadily,

(Mgh, K;) and the meaning of the trad. is, [say
vi; to an afair.
ye] By God, they shall not be made victorious: steadfastly, or ﬁxedly,
(AZ,
K-*)
but In is not among the numbered names of
3 - r 1
..
God: it has therefore been deemed preferable ,..:.f.., (TA,) or 0.1-ea:
, (Mgh,) A place in
to understand it as here meaning the seven chap which one washes with hot water. (Mgh,* TA.)
5
J D 4
3| 1 E
ters of the Kur-an commencing therewith: (Mgh :)

(Fr, TA.)=i:l.,.'. A well (,5) or a. spring (;,;;)
foul with black,ﬁatid mud. (TA.)
4-05

1. Z_l.,.'., aor. =, inf‘. 1..

(s, L, Mgb, 1;)

Q/D’
9
"'0'
M: see Pl, in two places. ..... Also and .t......
and
(L, 1;) and 5a.... (s,
or it is an abbreviation of Q.,>).l|, wanting the
Smoke: ($,M,K:) or black smoke: (Bc_l in
letters Q)! to complete it: (Zj, K:) or, as some lvi. 42:) or intensely black smoke. (Jel ibid. L,
and o3.:\.,;.;; (L, K, and so in a copy of
4
,
1
say, it means [éﬁlé 3.; L;;,;-, i. e.] 3.; lo um and TA.).._A black mountain: (K:) ora cer the S;) the last of these inf. ns. [and the third
Q5Lb [What is taking place has been decreed]. tain blach mountain in Hell. (TA.)_The also] extr. ; (L ;) or the last is an inf. n. and the
(Az, TA.) It is imperfectly decl. because deter canopy, or awning, that is extended over the last but one signiﬁes “a praiseworthy quality,”

JI93

minate and of the fem. gender; or because it is of people of Hell: so, as some say, in the Kur
:) so
a foreign measure, like
and Jaflfb, (Ksh, lvi. 42. (TA.) _ A certain bird:
called because of the blackness of its wings. (TA.)
B(_l,) and determinate. (Ksh.)
910:

JO»

W ~'.'...,3 A plant, or herbage, green, full

3;-l‘Black;
also ',e,,|-.3,

applied to anything; as of moisture, and black. (TA.)
and ‘N, (As, K,) or this
’

T I 2

0 J

signiﬁes intensely black,($,)and L,-.,p.,(I_(,) which
IB explains as a black hue of dye: ('I;A :) [the
fem. of the ﬁrst is
and the pl.:,J>: and]

1,

1

I 4

(I;Iar p. 392;) He praised, eulogized, or com

mended, him; spoke well of him; mentioned him
with approbation; (Akh, $, L, Msb ;) I35’: [515
)5’

for such a thing; (L, Msb ;) contr. of A45:
($,L :) accord. to IAmb, formed by transposition
1/»

<s,1.<.> we (K,) in n.

but
fromit C“:
is of less
(marginal
commonnote
application
in a copythan
of the
the latter

He cleansed the well of its Eli; [or black,

the pl. of 'the second is ,,,.s\='..__-', and by poetic fetid mud]. ($,
)

or “a quality for which one is praised;” (El
Fenaree, MF ;) or the last may be asimple subst. ;

verb; (Msb in art.

;) signifying he praised

In the T, this signiﬁcation
him, &c., for something depending on his (the

5/5 0),

license MM. (Sb, TA.) You say, A»! J9) A

is assigned to )2,“ '{Q§l; and the signiﬁcation

latter’s) own will: thus, the describing a pearl
black man.

And “Niki J9) A man assigned below to the latter is given to Ln-: but

As says that he does not ﬁnd this authorized by as clear is not .,\.,p, but it is C3‘: (Kull p. 150:)
usage. (TA.)=,:,.,.;-, aor.=, inf. n. 2,». and or i. q. ijihz (Lh, K :) put it differs [sometimes]
blachish bay horse]: pl. A,» <;.,5; which are
from this; (Msb;) for )£.2e is only on account of
L,>, It (water) was, or became, mixed with black,
the strongest of horses in skin and hoofs. ($.)
favour received; whereas 4;; is sometimes

having black eyes. (TA.) And
5)

'

[A

B

J

fetid mud, and so rendered turbid, (K, TA,) and

And 7,:,>.;¢. iii: A black sheep or-goat. (TA.)

altered in odour. (TA.) And }:_.n .:.:..-1, int‘. 11.

5 e i 001

A_nd,,~1 ‘)2! Black night.

94v

ii:-.J\ The anus (RIQLQ, S, or ;.'...:|, K) of a Msb) in abundance:

hjuman being: (s=) pl.

because of favour received, (Th, Az, Msb,) and

sometimes from other causes; (Th ;) [and thus]
(TA.) _.. [Hence,]
lqp-, The well had in it black [fetid] mud ($, the latter is of more common application than the
:) and the like is also former;

;) therefore you do not say,

($,K.)__And said of a spring. (TA.)=a;.L;

"r
:10»
He was
§§=\g_‘.‘: U-1;; but you say, 4.';al¢_...1e uh: 0»
4;;-l An arrow before it has been furnished with angry with him; (El-Umawee,$,K;) as also I praised him, &c., for his courage. (Msb.)

feathers and a head; syn.

applied to a lip

and to a gum

iii;

means

.1---- <L1.1,TA->
4.

Li, (ISk, s,1_<,) inf. n. :i.'.L[, (ISk,

M also implies admiration: and it implies the
magnifying, or honouring, of the object thereof;

and lowliness, humility, or submissiveness, in the
Ofa colour between 3...»; and 3:, ’ . (M,TA, $,) He threw St; [or black, fetid mud] into the
person who offers it; as in the saying of the
[See
_..'Accord. to some, (TA,)
also well. (ISk, S, K.) ._.See also 1.
aﬂiicted, all .’a;;Jl Praise be to God; since in
signiﬁes White: thus having two contr. mean

2;; and J; and ,.;;> [only used as a preﬁxed

this case there is no worldly blessing, favour, or

